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''T 0 L 0
Editorial and

Features~'

. May we call your. attention to the editorial and ballot
on page two. In the hope that we can improve the Crier
;w-e are conducting a poll by which we may get your criticisms, reactions, and suggestions. We need your help.
*
*
*
*
*
We are introducing a new feature in this week's Crier
:which we believe will be of interest to all students and
faculty members. It is the column called "It Seems To
Us," printed below· this editorial. It is written in two
parts, one by two women students, the other by two men.
It is a feature of opinion, and the views expressed in it
are of those writing it. The editor takes no responsibility for any of its views and opinions.

•

*

•

*

The editor is interested in the controversy over his
write up of a late assembly. Even though he ~s the issue·
of the battle, he assures the readers of the Crier that he
is taking no part in it. He is pleased, however; that studnts are taking the paper seriously enough to go to the
trouble of writing letters to him, expressing their views
and opinions. We are printing on page two, answers to
the letter which appeared last week.

*

*

*

*

*

Those of you who saw the picture at the Liberty Theatre last Thursday or Friday will recall the newsreel
which contained an opinion of one man regarding the
recent bill passed which regulates wages al].d hours of
workers. It was plainly propaganda, just one more example of the use of the moving picture to form and mold
public opinion.
Many of you no doubt remember how it was used in
a gubernatorial campaign in California a few years ago.
A shabby, illiterate, unshaven bum was asked for, whom
he was going to vote. Stuttering and scratching himself,
he said h~ was voting for Upton Sinclair, because if he
was elected everyone would be rich.
An average working man, clean, well kept, well man- .
nered, was asked the same question. He answered that
he was voting for Merriam, because he thought he was
the best man for the office.
Last year we saw a short feature dramatizing the
birth of the Constitution of the United States, filmed at
the time the President was trying to increase membership of the Supreme Court. The emphasis of the whole
picture was that our early statesmen were very wise,
and had c-0nstructed a C<mstitution that would stand· for all time, flexible enough so that it would never need to
be changed.
The moving picture industry, along with the news.pa. per and the radio, has proved its ability to form public
opinion, and has shown what a potent wea:pon it would
be in case high-pressure propaganda was needed for such
emergencies as war. As readers, radio fans, and movie
addicts, we can't be too careful in separating "the wheat
from the chaff." As indivitluals and as teachers, it is our
duty to be aware of the constant diet of propaganda that
is fed us, and be able to detect it when we see it.

I

Kelleher & Valentine
Library'
:;:

Razzing the Crier

* *
!::

Local Housing
Wasserman Tests

.,. ::: *

Tolo Time
Activity in ·Dr. Carstenson's Social
Science II class seems to have turned
to t he possibility of establishing a
'Wasserman test as part of our annual
physical exa mination. All public servants (clerks , cooks, waitresses etc. )
in our larger cities are r equired to
take this test quarterly. We, as prospective teachers and consequent public
servants, s hould be not only willing·
'b ut anxious to have this tests annually. Through the efforts of the radio,
newspapers, and ma·gazines, the stigma once attached to the submission to
s uch a test ha'.s been noticeably ldsened if not entirely removed. We,
the future educators of the nation's
youth, should safeguard our own
h ealth and help to establish the m ean s
of blotting out ever threatening socia l
diseases.
•

* *

Much comment has been caused by
an article in the preceding :Campus
Crier declaring "Tolo Time." It may
be interesting to note the remarks of
some of our students:
"I think girls should get a taste of
their · own expense to boys, lbut isn't
(Continued on Page Four)
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Snowball Is Rolling M'GUIRE SPEAKS
ON WORLD Wi\R
SETTLEMENTS

The Snow Ball's coming right awaySo gals, it's up to you!
With T,olo Time to save the dayYou haven't much to do.
.T ust ask a feller for a dateStep up and don't be scared.
Don't make him wait 'n' wait 'n' wait
Now that he's all prepared!

The Snow Ball, that scintillating
symbol of sophisticated syncopation,
will soon be here! This Tolo climax
~f a bigger and rb etter Tolo Time will
be given by the Women's League on
Saturday· night, December 3, at 9
o'clock at the Student Pavilion (1better
known as the New Gym-except on
formal occasions such as this!) \ .Set
aside the date as somethiw,s special
and make your plans accordingly.
This m eans you!
No definite announcements concerning plans have been made, but with all
the business-like buzzing th at surrounds each Women's League Council
meeting lately the result can't help
being a SuperJS UPEIR-Snow Ball!
Girls-step right up and get a date
-avoid the last-minute rush! ·Fellows-a little bit of the "come hither"
technique might not be amiss during
the next week or so-let t he girls
know you'd like to ,go!
This is an extra-special invitation
to an extra-special dance so every:body
get a date with somebody and help
roll this Snow Ball into the biggest
and · best one we've ever had! Plan
on coming-you'll have fun-you
can't help it!
Committees
·Decorations: Louise 1Perrault.
Music-Helen .Sablocki.
Refreshments: Betty Dunn.
Prngrammes_;Marie Lusby.
Program-Ione Zamzow.

***

Off-Campus Party
Friday ·Night
Friday night at 8 o'clock in the Old
Gym the rOff-Campus •Club will give
t heir annual party for all students
who live off-campus. This has always proved to be one of t he out1

standing events

ence in the singing of the nat ional
anthem and five war songs.

Pre-Registration .

HERPETOLOGIST
!VISITS TICKNOR

PRE-1

I

j

I
I

of the year, and

p r omises to be bigger and better
than ever this year.
May ' Ota, social commission er of
the Off-Campus Club, announces that
the theme for the party will be a cabaret. The girls will transform the
Old Gym into a European cabaret
v:ith tables around t he dance floor.
The outstanding feature of the gala:
affair will lbe t he singing waiters who
t hrow in a bit of American gay nineties for good measure. Refreshments
will consist of root beer and doughn uts v.:ith a pretzel complex.
Good entertainment has been planned · and offers a variety which is
hoped will suit all tastes. Besides an
interesting program, dancing and
games will be included.

I

Steinhardt Well Received
A highlight of the program was the
presentation of th1·ee violin solo numbers by Mr. 'Milton Steinhardt, the
college orchestra director. Mr. \Steinhardt, who has studied at Paris, Munich, Berlin, and New York, and was
assistant professor of violin with a
Russian dance, Czardas, Shubert's
classic, The Bee, and as an encore,
Bra hms' Cradle Song.
It was t h e opinion of many who
heard Mr. Steinhar dt that his was one
ol' the finest contributions ever heard
from the stage of the ·College AudiPre-registration is now in progress. torium.
Mi-: ·Muzzall- i'S regi!,1;~1,m;g 'first~yea It is hoped that we will hear more of
students who are now taking -Educa- his excellent playing.
tion I with him. Mr. Whitney 'is regis-

::1~~;d :~ud:~:r ~~~sh;:;:nga~~ ~~~

IPRIDEAND
!PREJUDICE

Every period in history has its
characteristic expressions and ways
- At a special Armistice Day assem- Of expl·ess1·on · One express1'on wh1'ch
bly Friday morning the Honorable we overuse today and for which we am
Arthur McGuire, well-known and corrected is "awfully." In the early
highly-esteemed local Superior Court T!ineteenth century what word cor-~v
J.L1dge , :;;a
e an un d ers t an d'mg an d responded to it? According to its use
sympathetic address, "Present-Day in Pride and Prejudice, the parallel
!Reactions to World War Settlements." word must have been prodigiously.
Judge McGuire discussed the p rob- When Mrs. Bennet liked someone, she
!em from the attitude of the man on liked him "prodigiously." Hill reprithe street, rather than from the pro- mands L ydia with "The master will
fessorial standpoint. 'He compared ·be prodigious vexed if his journal is
the economic and political condition disturbed."
of the warring countries before dur.
.
.
.,' W ar, . Another way
. g imme
·
d'iat el yaft er th e W or11.r
of expressmg a thmg
m
.
.
. .
an d a t th e ·present time,
pomtmg
out · m that penod which seems strained
that the ·people of those nations are to us is the lon.g· roundabout way of
in a much worse condition at the making a simple statement. Bennet
present time than t hey were when asked Collins if he lived near La dy de
they entered t h e war. Part of the Bourgh. '\Ve might have answered,
caus.e of Germany's ipresent Nazi re- "Yes, she lives just across the street."
gime, he said, was due to the delilbe- Rut no so Collins. H e rep1ied, "The
rate attempt of Great Britain · and garden in which stands my humble
Prance to impoverish Germany and abode is separated only rby a lane
destroy her as a first rate power for from Rosings Park."
ever.
. .
The dialogue of Pride a nd Prejudice
. w1
· 'tty an d cl ever th e s1't ua·t.ion is
At the begrnmng and close of t he· is
·
assembly t he pep band, under direc- 1 .
·
'
tion of IM r. Myers, played several qmte funny.
marches, and 'Mr. Her tz led t h e audi-------

***

***
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~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~

general college. Advanced students
who are preparing for certification
will be registered by t he head of U1e
major depa rtment. All students are
Snakes alive! We have been visited
asked to meet their appointments by a celebrity. 'Friday H. M. Middlepromptly.
j man, herpetologist for the Rainbow
- ALL STUDENTS MUST
Platear Expedition in Arizona and
REGISTER BEFORE DECEMBER 1. Utah came through town to visit
Directions for Completing
Warren Ticknor, snake curator and
·
Registration
foremost a mateur snake man in the
1. All students who have not com- l!nited States. Warren and Herman
~ pleted their physical . education re-1 ~Iiddleman met at ~h.e First I:iternaquirement will see either Miss Dean tional Snake Expos1t1on held m New
(women) or .Mr. Nicholson (men). !York City. ·
Secure t he assi·gnme~t slip or a writTicknor I s Tops
ten exemption and bring to th~ regis-1 The exposition, which was the first
trar's office when the cards are to of its kind ever h~ld, included . snakes
filed .
from Malaya, India, and Afr ica. It
Nesbit & Rasmussen
2. , Students may pay their fees for was here that Warren Ticknor won
the winter quarter any time. The the award of top ranking amateur
amount payable is twelve dollars herptologist. The pul'pose of the exThe Silly Japanese
( $12). Fees may be paid as late as 4 position and for a great deal of rep* !:: *
o'clock, January 2, the first school day tile study is to stimulate interest in
of the winter quarter. Those who pay snakes, overcome widespread horror
Let's Be Erudite
their fees after that date will pay a of them, and reduce their indiscrimilate registration fee of $1.
nate slaughter.
3. The •book of r egistration cards
!lerman Middleman n ot only knows
Chiang's Strategy
must be had by calling at the Regis- j abo~t snakes but he t~lls about ~hem.
trar's office. The cards will be on the IHe is a regular co~tributor . to d1f~er
filing case just inside the door. These ; ent s ports magazmes, mamly Field
$2 Per Quarter
cards must be fill ed out carefully a nd Stream. 1Saturday afternoon he
WTTH PENCIL tONLY. Fill in all left to continue research work for his
b lank spaces. The classification should pi·ese1~t ~roject. Warren Tickn?r has
The Japanese must feel rather silly be given as follows: Second-quarter been mv1ted to work on reptile reby this time. Th ey've been ·b attling freshmen w ill give their classification search for the Coulee Dam where ·he
away for about a year and a h alf
as 1-2, second-quarter sophomores as and H erman M iddleman would be tonow and haven't made any amaz ing 2-5, and second-quarter juniors as 3-8, geth~r again with their mutual work
progress.
etc.
and mter ests. If Vfarren accepts he
We haven't any sympathy for
Students who a re planning to pre- will joi!l the ranks of leading profesthem; it's another case of " We told pare for teaching w ill indicate the sional herpetologists in the United
you so !" The Earg le's Scream, a paper major and minor, if already selected. States.
publish ed by the Committee of 100-- otherwise, the space will be left 1b lank.
haven't you heard ?- right here in El- ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT
lensburg, heatedly denounced Japan's FRIEPARING
FOR
TE1ACHllNG
aggression right to their faces. It WILL WRI'I1E G.mN'ERAL COLIJE'G!E
didn't even faze 'em, and they kept WHERE THE MAJQIR IS AS'KiEID
right on dusting off Chinese villages. FOR.
That they were in error was again
4.
All students, r~5urdl ess of
ASSEMBLY
pointed out to them when our own whether or not the fee can be paid
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 29
Harold Barto, associate professor of . prior to December U, must fi le t h eir
history, speaking to a ,group in Ellens- cards in the iRegistrar's Office. Stu10:00 A. M.
burg, flatly stated they were barking dents now in school who file their
Central Washington
up the wrong tree. "'Japan Can't Win cards after 1December 14 will 1b e
A-capella Choir
·war,' Says 1Barto" headed newspaper charged a late fi ling fee of $1.00.
nccount of the story as printed in the
Class wor k will begin at 8 o'clock
November 18 (1937) issue of the El- Monday, January 2. All students now
DRAMA
lensburg Daily Record. Disregarding in school are expected to r eport for
Mr. Barto's crushing logic the J apan- class work on that day.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
ese war machine didn't h esitate for a
No real reason exists why students
Four One-Act Plays presented
moment; and on the following morn- cannot complete their registration and
by State Theatre in Junior
in.g· Jap bombers took off on their pay their fees as per above schedule,
regular s chedule.
yet last year procrastination cost stuHigh School Auditorium
dents many a dollar.
( Continued on Page Four)

lt Seems To Us

TIME!

E. · MINORS AND HEBELER SPEAKS
MAJORS MEET
I TO WHITBECK
CLUB
P~
u

·

A m eeting of all women physical
education majors and minors was held
N ovemrber 3rd for the purpose of disTwenty-five students at.tended the
cussing information .conceTning the
second
meeting of the Whitbeck Club
group.
on
Tuesday,
November 8. The club
Address by Wentworth
Miss Wentworth talked about the was favored with a review given by
group as a whole and explained sev- Miss Amanda Hebeler on her tri;p to
era] points vital to them.
Mexico.
1. Making the most of our college
life. We are very fortunate in being
San Francisco To Acapulca
able to extend our education in the
Describing her trip from 1San Franfi eld in which we are most interested. cisco \o Acapulca, .Miss Hebeler gave
In '(iew of this fact we should :increase an int~resting explaI.lation of the trip
our intelligence and background t o its by b oat. She told about .the weather
fullest extent.
conditions which were warm for Tie2. Making our life intensive. B y I cemtb er. As she progressed into the
preparing for our future life in the tropics summer clothin~g and electric
correct manner at the present t ime, fans helped little to make one cool
we will be able to teach more effi- and comfortable.
ciently. The main pur.pose of ha ving
A fter arriving near the shore of her
this group gathered into a single unit d estined port, h er difficulties inis to prepare students for teaching creased. In explaining them, iMiss
ph ysical education activities.
Hebeler mentioned the· partly toeless
3. A good life must be harmonious. n atives who transport all luggage" in
One's life should not be one-sided or small boats to the customs office,
complex. Extremes one way or the where hours of waiti~g ensued. The
other do not ~give a balance, which employees of the customs have no
will present a harmonious life. Every carts or wheelbarrows. 'They carry
person should have both extensive and all trunks, l uggage etc. on their backs
intensive studies to maintain t h is goal or s houlders. inspecting and checkof harmony and balance.
ing pa ssports is thorou~gh but slow,
4. .Students should be secure. Om· as is everything done in this tropical
self-attitude should not only be clean country. T he wearing apparel of the
and pure but a lso in accordance with w ith act ual examples shown. The men
t he laws of society. In this we. in- common people was discussed next
cluded: (a) ·self-coritrol; (b) Freedom and women tin Mexic~ weir blan.kets ·
and responsibility; (c) Self effort ; a l:ound t heir shpi\lders .~hich are used
(d) Cooperation.
for an · ptrrpoie·s. " Sorne'• use them for ·
The meeting was concluded by a d- carrying parcels, 'childl:en, hnd grocervising all students to live for other ies while others wear them for just
by helping them and not t rying to looks or dress. The three main sym(Continued on Page Four)
bols used as cloth patterns are the
eagle, snake and the cactus.

I

MIX-GIRLS-MIX!
This may be tolo week but here's your
chance for a real "stag" party ... Come
-change partners and dance-you'll
do it every time you get a chance,
Lambeth Walk, Truck and talk,
Lau.gh and grin, shove t he food in.
The program's neat, Music sweet
Thursday's the time
The hour's fourNow don't forget
The Old Gym door !
-Women's League

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
4:00 P. M.
Women's League Mixer
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
8:00 P. M.
Party for Off-Campus Students
in Old Gym

To our disappointment, the announcement was made that one of our
leaders, Miss Roberta :McDonald; has
been compelled to return to her home
due to illness.

ART DISPLAY
BEGINNING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Art Department Disp·l ay of
European Travel Posters

Pictures Shown
1 Many beautiful cathedrals are found
in Mexico, but Miss He'heler limited
her time in speaking of t hese because
she had many pict ures of the most important 1buildings. Therefore she began preparing for the motion pictures
which she had taken on her t rip.
The Mexican pictures consisted of
t he buildings, people, bull fights, and
t he country in general. The tM exican
women were shown in small groups
around the public wash-day pond,
where t hey spend all day gossiping
and working. Miss Herbeler described
t heir customs and actions. The bull
fights were given a lengthy and interesting discussion followed by pictures
of this sport.
The explanations and pictures were
very fine and enjoyed by all. Also,
the articles and costumes, which were
Miss Hebeler's personal souvenirs,
passed around gathered much attention from the .gToup.
Following the pictures the r egular
meeting of the clu'b was held. Various problems and questions were discussed.

~
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The meeting was adjourned and
cider and doughnuts were served.
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.? UBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSO CIA'l'ED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON .COLLEGt OF EDUCATION

.
1Answe1· To A Letter Of J>rotest,

second yea r . The student s t hen secured places with private families or
lrnpt bachelo1· apartments.
Light
h ousekeeping was v ery popular for
some time until :·ents went up to make
this unprofitable. Rents were low.
One dollar per month for an unfurnished i·oom and $5 for a four- or
five -room cottage was standard for
t he time.
Three-Year Course
Sphool opened on September 7, 1891,
with a three-year course, but no departments. It mi,zht be expl ained
here t hat this three-year course was
not li ke the one of today. There seems
t<' have been but one year's work !beyond th e high sch ool grades. If a
student was a high school graduate,
one year would be sufficient for
graduation. vVnen a high school di-·
ploma could net be produced the student was i·a ted e ither as a first or
second year student, a ccording to t he
amount of schooling h e had.
Inaugural , exercises were held September 15, 1891. Judge C. B. Graves.
made t he address of welcome and t he
resrp onse was made by R. B. Bryan ,
state superintendent of public instruction. The principal speaker on the.
]Jl'Ogram was E. ·C. Hewitt, L.L,D.

I

tive criticism, found little.

By GUNAR H. TRANUM
Some ~ime ago we wrote a story on

We ex- I

1

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washingto;.
Is 1it necessk~ry to ~o sociologSichal i1rd1 am!nded .tdhe accusations leveled at you the .p1ast 1
h istor~ of Muns?n Hall, and
Telephone Advertising arid News to Main 84
m ere Y attac mg ones tone?
ou
and ec1 ed that the authoress herself at. t 1.e t mt tnne promised another
. Th .. Q t . $l OO
an attempted rehash of the ex:peri- was guilty of the very things for chronicle of a similar character. Since
Alu m n i,
ree ua't e1s,
.
.
. .
. ._
.
.
.
ments of the i·ace m grnup conduct be wnich you were md1cted. Whether 01• then, while browsmg afbout 111 dusty
1938
Member
1939
taken as a rebuke or an adolescent at- n ot you . are a gentleman is we sup- j archives in search of suitable mar.,
:,.,l d Coll d;,,.,.
REPREsCHTEo FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING ev
~SOCiuLe
ec)l\..lle p ress
.
·. . .
..
tempt at erudit10n? Whitner has been pose, la rgely a matter of personal tenal for such a story, we have un NatlonalAdv~r~1smgServ1ce, Inc. basely accused of lacki n,.6 those quali- .iud•6m ent· ·but we appreciate the ethi- 1covered · the complete history of our
Distrl'butor of
College Puhl~sliers Rr.Prescntative
.
.
'
.
r~[[e
- a_:..4e n:.ar"'I420 MA01soH A vs.
NEW YoRK. N. Y . ties of k111dness and tolerance found 1cal procedure you followed in printing school from its beginning.
This nar'-U
ull.U Lll(J\::>l
cH1c••o - sosrn• • Los ANGELES • SAN F••Nc1sco
in ~he world's great by their chums. the ietter.
rative we are presenting to the Crier
EDITOR
We understand the Crier staff is r~aders, in. several in~tallments, the
1 Wh1~n.er '\'.ould be th e las.t to claim
BUSINEi~f~(M:A:NAGE;R····-········ ····· ········································RflRE_RT WHITNER II qualities of greatness; we h~tle peo~le largely composed of underclassmen. It fn·st of which appears m this issue.
SPORTS EDITOR. .........···················-·· ····························MERRIT'l DES V«?IGNE , <::re always m ean and spiteful-it's is unfortunate that it's overbalanced;
Fo unded 1890
.
.
F)E-AT.URE·S-·A·Nff°(:';oiiiM•Ns....JA CK HAIS.BIROUCK j th~ bles~ing of littleness .t~ be a.ble to but it is desir able to have u nderc1ass- ~he ~ene~is may be found ~n the
Wilma .Ittner, Mary Nesalhaus, Gunar Tranum, !Dorothy rE ustace, Bill Myers !safel y display these qualities.
man material in the paper. When such le-g·1slat1ve bill of 1890, from which we
Lo' H bb 11 A
B
REPORTERS
Let u s analyze the unfor tunat e tone contributions reach you they often quote: "There shall be established in
1Mitchell ·Bett~nCol~u~fe~a, . Mjr cella Br aden, Marguerite Kelly, Lola of the article in question. Is it not are, we suppose, rather hastily done the City of Ellens·burg, County of K it' ·
ve ' omse ones, Dorothy Ridley, Ak"" Johnson
granted that a very effective instru- and evidence too little thought, and titas, a school for the training and
I clusions as to how intelligence is ment .in adverse criticism is pointing they need your touching up. W e'i·e education of teachers in t he art of increated:
.
lout the ridiculous or couching it in 1afraid you make an occasional mis- structing and governing in the public
1. Dull parents are a s likely to h umor with a sting? For inst ance, take in not recognizing that a few of schools of the St ate."
By MARY NESALHAUS
produce potentially !bright children as Dorothy Parker in reviewing. a play, these contri'butions are not up to the
This bill was introduced into the
are clever parents.
The House Beautiful, commented with level to warrant touching up.
Senate by Senat o1· E . T. Wilson, t hen
The holiday is over and here I am
2. The controversy over nature vs. simple dignity that it was 'th e play
'\Ve rather appreciated your r eport of. Ellensburg but later of Tacoma.
back writin.g the education news
nurture is beside the point. Intelli- lousy.' Now that was either a pun - on the assembly, not that we were of Largely through his efforts th e bill
the week. And I have good news. gence depends on nature and nmture. 1 g ent criticism t h at summ ed up a gen- the same opinion, but because you ex- · w as passed by both houses a nd signed
Yqu have proba'bly heard repetitively
3. ·~hanges in intelligence occur J e1~a~ reaction in t_he best ~oss~ble style ercise? !our r ight to ?a~e and uphold by Governor !Ferry on the 28th day of
that one can't change one's intelli- mostly 111 young children.
01 it was downnght ant1-soc1al. The an opm10n. It's grat1fymg to find a Mar~h, 1890. This was six days after
gence quotients. Perhaps by now you
4. The way to improve a child's in- very quota!bility of the crack must Iprotest sticking out in the midst of a a similar b ill was passed establishing
are resign'e d and even a little pleased telligence is to give him security, en- ~onvince Miss Nesalhaus that she is in pre-determined attitude that all is the normal at Cheney.
WHITBECK CLUB
that you are "just aver age.'' Until courage him in habits of experiencing, .the minority a nd that the majority of roses in the g-arden. In this respect
Maintenahce
OUTLINES. YEAR'S
recently your belief coincided with the inquirin~g;, relating, symbolizing..
us are unsocialized animals who like your article ·was comparable to t hat
Thus the laws of 1890 established
!belief of all orthodox P,Sychologists.
,~ ,;, *
our cracks raw.
cf Miss Nesalhaus, the main differ- the normals of Eastern an·d Central ) SCHEDULE
However, last week :before a confei~I just found an: item which goes to
People who attempt entertainment· ·ence •being you did not set out to re- Washington, but carried no provision
ence of distinguished educators in prove, if it is worth proving, that, cpl- as a profession must •b e ready for ad- vise our social order. The .J ubilee for the building or maintenance of : :For several wee ks Stanley Akerson
Manhattan,
Iowa's
Psychologist lege professors an'd Mary Astor have verse criticism. If they aren't capable Singers can, with practice, ' improve -such institutions. The organization has been indust riously working to finGeorge Stoddard laid astounding something in common. Students at of pleasing theh· audience they have their p erformance; r}mt you are prob- took for~ " ho~ever ind W. R. Ab- ish the tentative sch edule for t he
proofs ' suppo1'ting a Unive~·sity of ·Ne'\\r York's City .College have no no business taking money for the try ably beyond ·self-improvement because rams, rD r. T. J. Newian·a;' and Fred ~W. Whitbeck •Club. After much corresIowa heresy: That an individuals I. great love for their dictatorial dean, and have no comeback if the audience you have none of the qualit ies to Agatz, all of 'Ellensburg; were a~- pondenc~ ~nd p.e rsonill i~t~rviews, the .
Q. cari be changed.
Dr. Justin Moo1·e. He holds the un- wishes to vent its spleen. If that make a man whom the world will ac- :p oiz:ted trustees. The_ governor and programs f?r "each mee1fng from ._N?-.
This u,n\versity followed the pro- fortunate position of schopl censor spleen merely takes the form of a claim great. 1But don't let it •both er superintendent of pu'blic instruction vi;.mber. until May have ·been outlmed
gress of a· group of Iowa 'City chi!- and h as more than once suppressed patronizing air of humorous rebuke ~'Oll, Bob, we're all thugs, too.
also becaihe ex-officio members of las follows:
.
dren from birth. In its m<rsery school school fun on the charges that it was the .performers are lucky and it seems
--Jack Rasmussen.
this board.
· ·
D.ecemb~r--iDr. ·Ot is ·Freeman fi:om
it was found that some children's .r'. "obscene and immoral." Last week to m e the reviewer is passing judg,
U
p br S h 1 B ' Id.
Cheney will show and explain motion
111
Q.'s rose as much as 20 points. This student editors learned. that in 1934 ment
with
I n 1889els thu
·
· a weapon entirely in keep·
L f -' .
e .·Eilcl
, enscboo
urg scuhi oo1 gb oard , pictures
J
• o.n the H awaiian
, Islands.
was unexpected; as it had always Dean Moore wrote a nd published in mg with the best experience of the
_ _ _
.
through the trustees of the new
anuary-Dr. E. E. Sam~elson has
been supposed' that an individual's I. London a book called "Mexican Love." race.
The W . A. A. gals "truckin" out to normal school tendered t he state the consented to speak on Three National
Q. which measures not knowledge or
City College's student publications
-Bob N~sbit.
their hike.
use of the, se~ond. floor of the public Pa;k~-Yello~tone, Glac~er, Banff.
acquired skills •b ut ability to learp,. thereupon pubiished belated previews
':' ··· *
e r uary- . ev. Frederick Pedersen
1 school bu ilding, including the assemrepresented his native intelligence· of t his •b ook. Chapter t itles : "A Pla- Department of Protest and Acclaim:
We still can't figure out why bly room and four classrooms free of of. t he Meth odist Church will present
and remained constant.
ton ic Kiss, A .Siren's Budoir, A M'is- Dear Mr. Editor:
"Woody" Wilson came to 1breakfast charge conditional on t he 'Leo-isla- shdes and speak on Alaska .
Five years ago the univer sity's tress Dissatisfied." Its big scene: a
You asked for this remember.
with a pencil t u cked in his ear. There i ture's 'making an appropriatioi~ for
M~rch-:-~r. H . J., Whitney will tell ·
staff began to pay close attention to nude woman, lying on a couch of
I'll begin with the frank statement wer~ n o teachers to impress with his the maintenance of this institution. of his. tnp :n France and Ge~·many.
illegitimate infants whom it placed in black velvet seduci11.g· the hero: "You th ::it I , personally, don't care what t he studiousnesi;;.
~ This ibuildi~.g wa's loc~ted on !Sprague Apnl-Miss. i.Le. Blonde will sp~ak
foster h;mes. ··A.v.erage' I. Q. of these hold yourself in like a bloodhound in editor t hinks of assemblies. I don't
* * *
Ib t ,
F 'fth · d is· ·th t. t . th on a ch osen subJ ect at the meet111g ·
27"o. c h"ld
· mo t h ers was
· 87, an'd l eas I1, " s 11e sa1'd w1'th a provaca t'ive even care ' vhat .Miss Nesalhaus t hinks
Arlene -Rasmussen and :O on v an site"een
i
.~n •b y ixthe Washrngton
s ree .8 '
e during
this
1 ren-s
now occupied
M
M month. p .
.
their fathers were mostly unskilled moveiirnnt of her lips . . . F1ushed, of what the editor think s of assem- Rooey out walking again.
. School.
• ay- . argaret am.geo will give
laborers witij little education. The 1panting, in a frenzy of passion, she Nies. All I ask is a chance to hear
'~ '~ *
I
.
her verslon of the Alaskan Tundra,
parents were rated "poor stock" by !clu ng to him kissing him with avid the assembly program so that I can
Too bad Johnny Vanderbrink wasn't) 'F 'f
h Facdulty 1•
a nd Marjorie Baron ovich will talk on
, .
. · .
.
' .
.
.
. .
.
.
1 teen t ousan dol ars was t hen Southe · t ' . Al k
1rnre S un. t o see al1 the new high
Ihps;
every
ha ir-/ appropna
·
· t e d f or th e f.!I'St b ienma
' - · . 1,
as erl1•o.i-u
· ..as
a.
· ·standard.
.
.
I . "•Beat me if you hke, she
. cned, arnve at some conclusion about ·it my- d.
h
J.h>u .
Their children. were placed m excel- ,strike
·
f acu It y was rn·
· me, crush me, I crave v10lence"
· self . .Do I get that cha·nce ?· No · An d iesses t at b lossomed out for the ( 2.11 d the f o11ow111g
le~t homes: . Aft~r sev~ral years the - Violent were the guffaws on City echo answets, No.
ay.
"
I stalled:
C
children
and their
average
College campus
when \Dr. rM oore's · 'Last week it was the horse-faced
B enJamm
· · ·F . B arge,
· ' prmcipa
. . 1; \",, .
RITTENDEN'S
. . were tested
.
·.
. ' ,·
·
J
h d ·· * *
.
.
quotients was 116, equal to the aver~ work was reviewed last week. Mean- girl .who sat next to me and ·Chewed
usi w o oes Frank Angelme thmk N H II
. ta · t · . : . l M' iF
~
CONFECTIONERY
age for children of university pr6fes- while Dean. Moore explained, "There's gum audibly-very audibly-and the he's kidding when he calls Kamola and
· "Cu as~.is n d ~~~cip~ ; • ~s ~~n])ELICIOUS MILKSHAKES
sors. More r emarkable still, so' chil- nothing w rong with the book. It's a I 1ovey-dovey nincompoops in front of asks for Kay Francis. ,Qr is h e crazy? ~Yt .' t o~-ris, an
iss · ose · · ice,
. • ·
,
·
.
.
.
.
h
h
•
-~ * *
.
ms rue ors.
(DROP IN AFTER THE SHOW
d ren
m tl'ie gfoup :who had feeble- sugar coated study of a social scene. me w o sat o1din.g h ands, looking at
·
· ·· ·
,,...h
· d
l'k
·
....
·
.
· ·1
· "' ' '
h
h
·
·
Br u
D' t k 'th h'
·v eney receive
a i e appr opnar
· d
1
min ed mothe1's,, a so had a·n av~rage : . ·.· \Vhe-n.you 'vrite a book for youn g eac ot er with expressions that the 1
ce iea uc. w1
is 'Pate· p1l\!d t'
t th
t•
I. Q. of 116;
' people, that is, for the general public, famous dying calf would have .b een that hig h wondering why he's gjaned wn a
e same ime.
. •
.rrri
r e- ·1you
to make the titles rather int.o b e caught/ wit_h in public, 14
"'
_
First Dormitory ··
At- the conferen.ce, ·Dr.
ported not only his facts but his con - terestin.g-."
and tittenng at regular mtervals of j
..
· *.
l'he first dormitory was established
BE'RKSHIRE STOCKINGS
.
,one and one-half minutes. This w~ek LESSONS 1lN APP.LE POLISHING: inj a large b~ick b~ilding on Craig's
MOORHEAD SOX
1it wa s t h e music major who knew all
Dr. Carste1)s~n-ask to see his pie- Hill which is now 803 Second Street.
th e pieces, explained them to her pal ture of t he
We understand this building is still
(during the music) and when sh e wasMr. Beck-Just mention a foolish standing and in use. · Mrs. John Gass
F
n't explaining, hummed. IShe and the hunt .
was t he first mat ron of dormitories.
· A,Ml.{.Y SlfOJ:;
big he-man who felt called upon a t
':' * '~
1'
The dormitory pr oved unpr~fita.rble, \
••
.~
The staff of the Campus Crier~ in· an effort to print every lull to wo'u !d-ib e wise-craCks Joe Fitterer with Jean Corey and however; and was a bandoned after the
..
.
" .
the best possible paper asks your help. It is your paper, for the benefit of the customers with- Ham Howar d with Dorothea Heath- a '
in a radius of 12 seats.
new foursome at the moment.
and we feel that you should have something to say about
TRUNK AND. PACI}AGE
If people co1ne to this college with.
.
;~ * .*
DELIVERY
what appears o,n its pages. We are asking that you fill out knowing the commones~, s im plest Wtih th~ annual _pictures back, .t he )
maybe you most tra.gic quest10n these days is,
.\
out 'the fbnn below and drop it in the post office. The rudiments of courtesy
· · '
ought to ·run an· etiquette
column (it "Do I 100k- l'k
·
i e th a t?"
first question asks for the part of the paper you turn to would be an imp:rovement over some
Main 311
J. Patteri.aude
':' * *
first upon receiving your copy. · We suggest that you you have run). Assembly isn't the Flora 'was a blessing in disguise as
write in the name of a particular feature, such as Grape- only place around here that could far as Shirley McDonald was concernA CAREFUL,
stand a li'beral transfusion of .g·o od ed when she came to t he dance S'.at.
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M~me.
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M.UNDY'S
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1.

vine, editoriaJ 1· Do You){now, etc.; general classification
such as news, sports, features ;-0r the number of the page
which you usually read first. The second anCl third question may be treated in the same manner.
· Please be assured that we are taking your answers
and suggestions seriously and mean to use them in improving the paper.
-,

EDITOR, CAMPUS CRIER

i

1. What part of the Crier do

First? ...................................·...................................................
Second? --····-------.-······· ···--·: ·-····-···-·-·---··-·······-·-·-··--······-·---·······--

12.
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3. What part of t he Crier do you think needs the most
improvement?
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Junior.......................... _
Senior_________________________ __
Faculty................ ~- - - · · · · ·
l~<r' •
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HARDWARE

For All Seasons of the Year

1

EQUIPMENT

Assure Yourself of Safe .
Summer

Service

Throug~

the

A 11

WINTER

MONTHS

DRIVE IN TO

Faltus
&

Peterson
WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED
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MODERN

CO.

EQUIPMENT

I

AND

Quality Foods
Lunches
Dinners
Confections

Lounsberry (Sat. nit e) and Joe Las- '
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Sophomore ....................

OF YOUR CAR

Sun. nite.
S. and Shirley
McD. consoling each other - we suppose!
.

protest was in soie (Sun. nite).
such bad t ast e. E ven s o w e like to 0
t b e~ieve there is sbm e good in every-

MEANS:

COMPLETE CHECK

Arloween Adams looking stanyeyed a t ·Jim Greene (Fri. nite), Jim J

!I )au~~~r~,:~r~:t t~~a~e~~~-.

DU BARRY - LUCIEN
UElJONG - LENTHERIC
TOTLEll'RIES

Freshm:rn .................... .

l

J

I

4. Indicate ·class and s~x:

City Delivery

manners-but t hen, I can't take the nit with Don !Saunder s.
rest of the week to discuss that with
'~ * *
you.
Ellen Wickersham and Myron Hall
\ Yours for putting our b~st foot f or- having a super-elegant t ime at t he
war d.
same dance. Tommy Stephens a t riple unhappy.
-Assembly Goer.

Dear Bob:
Our first emotional reaction raised
- - - - - - - - - - - - - .., by last week's Letter of Protest was
' just a common flare of indignation
.
Box 532 1 / 2nd an impulse to strike back in the
I Isam
. e ma nner . Now our a tt'ti u d e h a~
11
you generally read1 changed t o a feeling of pity for the

er

.
F .M
•''. '.. . ...

..; .. . . . .. .

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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TURKEY RUN

Nov. 22nd at 2:00 p. me
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Hats Off! to Pal?- Goodman
Award Winners

·

/

Do You Know That--

Wildcats Beat Wolves
Despite Penalties

By JACK HASBROUCK

•

George Palo, veteran of four years from Aberdeen, was voted ;;
What hit the U. of W. last Saturday? They were certainly
by
the
players
for
2nd
consecutive
year
as
"honorary
captain"
hot
... W. S. C. came out of the hole for a change aiso • .. And
CENTRAL POWER PLAYS EFFECTIVE
for the season just completed. Blonde George has been a great
0. S. C., although outgained, played hea~ up ball to beat
. down
. ,.
the Standford Indians . . . Notre Dame' victory over
Minnesota
help to the Wildcat grid machine on both offense and defense.
.
•,
'
Coming from behind in the last half, the Wildcats He played his greatest college football against Cheney this year. was very impressive . . . And Corne 's upset of the Big Red ·
scored two touchdowns to beat the Wolves of Oregon N or- He was the key-man on the defense this year. PaJo will be eleven of Dartmouth was startling; it was really a sad day for
1 missed in next y ear's lineup.
Dartmouth, for it was their first defeat in 22 starts . . . Nemal, 12 to 6, at Monmouth ~n an Armistice Day battle.
1
~:-:
*
braska is really having a tough season; they have yet to win a
*
*
*
Early in the first quarter Farris kicked one out on the
game this season ... Little Bill Gleason and Chuck Becktol ar-e
Al Goodman, 180 pounds of muscle from Centralia, was voted
really
going to town for the U. of W .. .. Did any of you notice
the
most
"inspirational
player"
of
the
season.
Al
is
a
sophoWolves' 5-yard line. At this point the Wildcats kept getwhat the Notre Dame scout said of the Huskies. H~' said: ''Tliti'
more and ·will see plenty of action the next two years. Slow to
ti.ng offside. Thi~, combined wih ta little yardage through get started. Goodman came thru with many fine performances Huskies are second best in the nation-only Notre Dam~ ha.~i"a
tlle line took Or egon Normal deep into ·the Cat~ territory. this season. Goodman showed his best against the Cats last better ball club." ... Stub Rowley and Bill Dalhei~er w~re '~.en
..A few plays later Jessee, halfback, cracked over from the three opponents-Bellingham, Cheney, and Oregon Normal. He at the Trianon last Saturday night ... The trips that the ahletic
2-yard line to score his team's only touchdown of the day. j is plenty good on defense. Goodman is a valuable man to squads take are certainly okeh; just ask them.
the coaches of this college, for he is a track man of high calibre.
*
*
* ~ . ·~
(
.* .
. * ..
A total of ten penalties f
_
.;
*
*
*
,;,
*
I Once again old King . Swish takes the center of the stage. .
h,elped the wolves to pay ' once in the f~rst half' CenPlaying against an aYerage hall club last week, the Wildcats
Many veterans are back for the hoop squad t.his· season;.·and
dirt in their · 95-yard ad- tra~ really didn't ge_t very I' showed well in the last game of the season. Three players com- with manr g:Ood frosh in suits it looks as tho'lgh tile· wn&~t.
.
t d own the· f.ieId'. close
to the goal line, but pet.ed in football for the. college for the last time, and it. was good se~fi w'il} be' a big siltcess~ A cente'~ will be. add,~lto 'th~"toiir
o..
vancemen
h t•
th to k th b 11
Ad
·
'• .
eac Ime ey o
e a i to _end with a victory. Georg·e Palo, Jerry Huggins, and And.y veterans-Sanders, Car~-, V~derbrink, and Woodward to round
n_ stran~e. as it m~y seem, th~y go~ so deep into enemy Anderson wiU gTa.duate in June. Pafu bloeks' and tackles hard'; out a' smooth-working first five.
the Cats had to kick only territory it was not neces- . Hug~ns. is noted for hi.s passing ability; Andy Anderso~ is good .
Patty Betg· Is-Going After'
·
..
·
sary to kick. The half closed i
defense; he played his best college game against Cheney a
m\irMnvl'\W\d\fi\11\tiihM\iu,.
British
\V
~men's
Golf
Titl~
with the Cats on the short year ago.
'e nd of a 6-0 score.
.Two of those three graduating players made all~conference
:Mis~ Patty B\'! r g of Minneapolis,
.
Being sparked by Lounsberry honors in 1937_
women's national champion, is . ambii' and Matelak early in the second
*
*
·~
...
*
tious to complete her ;golfing conNovember 17.:.is~ut
~ half, the Cats tOok possession~ of
quests by winning the Br itish wo.
,, .. _. .
''·~" Sont~ kind of a record was made last Friday when the Cats men'~. cha\npion.ship, the only ibig
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in- .
§_
the ball on the Wolves 45-yard
·
,. '
~
played ()r:egon. Normal. In tbe first ·half Central eleven was league title in golf which up to now
Just Around the Cotner:
.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
~ stripe and proceeded from there p
1· d 16 t"
O
N ~.. ··
· has never been won py an A·m erican.
.
. ena 1ze
imes. / reg·on ormal took the ball -0n their own
·
N ovem., be
. T· 20"·- 21'•2·2 .
: to pay dirt. The Cats m'a'<ie it
player. The Amer ican champion is
• • • • • • • • • • • - • • f"
five yard line and went 95 yards to score. From running plays not sure whether 01.· not she will play
THE RITZ BROS. 1·n ,
-~
irst and goal on the 2-yard line, th
Id
make
two
to
six
yards,
and
then
when
they
in
the
British
championship
in
1939,
'Stra1"ght
P.
lace·
&
sll.·
o
'
.:._,,,,,
.
=
~=ey
wou
a n d on th
· e nex t p l ay L ounsberry /' need ed a f irst
·
·
n '"
down Ellensburg
would be penalized. The center but in any event she will be a starter
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big, hard-chargi~, a ler t elevens.
They take advantage of every break.
Both have a fine ground ·g ame and
passing attack. 1Should the field lbe
dry, whi_ch it probably won't be in

Thursday, Nov. 24-26

''Brother Rat''

B-H

Chevrolet
Co.

;===_:

.

NORTH MAIN ST.

The ·wildcats had a plenty g.ood offense. The lin e really apened holes
for the backs. And their gr·ound game
in general was always okeh. Via the
air the Cats showed well, completi'ng
a good percent of passes attempted.
Another "season's football h as been
completed and Cats won their share of
·games. Nicholson has -back evw-y
player except thre·e·;: and big things
are expected of those who return to
football wars n ext year
- :·
Intercollegiate Conference
/
Won
Lost
Cheney .............................. 2
0
0
Bellingham ...................... 2
Central -~.. ......................... 1
2
jP. L. C. .............................. 0
3

Saturday.

'---------------:.

·

t

CHATTER
ON CAT
GRID SEASON

iss iana ] is wick e eate
er
and 3, at Formby. The WetheredCollett match stands out as one of the
greatest in the h istory of the British

•••••••••••••mii

The Central eleven has played t hem
both and lost to them by about t he
same margin- that margin being one
touchdown. Both Lappen'b usch of Bellingham and Reese of Cheney h ave
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writers. this • ensn tional new ROY AL
PORTABLE offers the maximum in
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championship. In_ order to defeat the I §
Watch For Opening..
'' §
American champion iMiss Wethered :
, . ...
,.. . . ~ ':l!' ,
•. ,:;
played the last nine holes of t he morn- 'li~ll.\d1!l91M;-iii\qd6i8r
ing round and the first holes of the
afternoon round in 72 strokes.
Previous American challenges h av- 1Biltifi1IDi~\fM(j\fi\ti\\.,
· b
d b k
M'
B
m g een turnc
ac , now - 1ss erg
h
j
is ready to try, and many critics t ink
th.a t. she will win t he Br itish title
THERE· IT IS ' '
w1thm_ two ye_ars. Her record in
. A_ menca. n •golf rn 1938_ indicates. that
i'~tty 1s .an outstandmg favorite to
wm any t1,p1e s,he start s. 1She_ has w_on
ten out of 13 to~rna~ents m which
~
'
.. - . : ......
she has played this year.
Wherever ~~u go; 'Vatatums;·
Miss Ber"'1(may.: go to California t his --~
•.•
·. .·.
' \ ' ...
~,.,,
t''Jc'
winter and pass up the opening··Floribusiness trips, .you a1Ways.
<la tournaments. She will return East
· . - ·.:·1·:· . 1 . :·· _
t\·,,'. . {-r~' r~. I)• .
need and always rely. on · a
in,time t o fini sh out t he Soutli.eastern
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"If I Wer~: i(ing'';
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Wethered defeated her at St. Andrews

Monmouth. The field was very m uddy,
consequently, the Cats stuck to
Th Cc-ntral eleven had mediocre
straight power plays to score.
season, winning from P. L. 1C., Linfield, and Oregon Norrna1; they lost
Clothie rs - Furnishers - Shoeists
EASTERN
to Lewiston, Bellingham, and Cheney;
WESTERN !they tied the u. of w. Frosh.
IN TITLE FRACAS
Throughout t he entire season the
SATURDAY
Cats have consistently displayed poor
PREPARE FOR ,
blocking and tackling, and a very
WINTER SPORTS NOW
weak defen.se against passin g, how- I
In this corner we have the chal- ever, it has been said that the Cats i Ernrything in Sports Equipment
Ellensburg Hardware
lenger, the Vikings of Bellingham, pa ss defense is okeh when the r ight \
a?d in this corner we present t he backfield is in there. In many of the
titleholder and defending champion .
·
ft
ha had a
the owerful Savai-.,,es of Chene .
. games opposmg sa e Y ma n
s
~~
p
.
~ .
y
I good punt retu rn average because of
Such will be the setup when the the c;ts weak tackling. Many times
J . N. o~ THOMSON g
r ough-tough Cheney eleven faces off
·
o
with the highly-touted Western eleven ~§§§~§§§§§§§§~§~
JEWELER - WATGHIMAKER
in Bellingham this coming 1Saturday.
I
ENGRAV·E R

g

GAS
BATTERIES
OIL

their lblock-

I

Bellingham, an aerial circus is in stor e
for those who attend.
Bellingham has the alert Tisdale in
the~·e , pitching passes. Likewise, Cheney has in Poffim'oth a very fast and
hard-working passer. Both of them
aided their respective teams in this
department when they m et t he Wildcat~. Neit her one of the teams train
very h ard, and it will be a case of
Jessee, ace backfield man, was the who can stand pounding the lon,gest.
Wolves outstanding performer.
Bellingham has the better-working
Nicholson used prn_c tically the whole grid aggregation and should win 1b y
traveling squad. Many _. of the ball possibly 3, or perhaps 6, points.
players along with Nick witnessed
the downfall of El Trojan in 1S eattle A~--vi'ER-SEASON

4>

COMPLETE
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SERVICE

Iplayers
didn't carry ou.t
ing assignments.

·

3 to 1 in 36 holes, and in 1930, when
M'
D'
F' h . . d f
d h
4

"'~

home town papers of those f th II
· ·
•
oo a war~iors.
-

, Soo
'. • n
Coming

pionship twice, in 1929 when J oyce

was taken of them, and one can gaze with pride upon it in the

A very small crowd
'Vacation From Love' =~:_= _· Wildcat-·Oregon
Normaiwitnessed
fracas the
in

with
DENNIS O'KEEFE • F. RICE
-------------

Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare of Phila'Five of a 'Kirtd'.'.: ,, .
delphia, before her marriage, r eached : E and ADVEN-.fURES. OF. CHIJO}~

Dombroski, Carr, North, Mor1mn, Guame, and Grant of football fame will be out for the h;op squad this week. Carr and
Morgan
are hack from last year, and among the other four there '
•
is good. material for Nick to work on this season. ·
"'
*
*
•
*
So th
t W h" t
t k
u wes
as mg on a ea bow! There were 17 footballers on
. this
, . year'
. s squad f rom d own th at way. A OToup picture

. . Not until the fourth quarter
C1ld the Central eleven cinch the
victory. This time they dr·ove
35 yards to score. . Matelaik went
over from the .5.yard line. This
d
E jt>n. ed th ~ scormg as the try-forpomt foiled. The Cats shoved
E. the Wolves abOut at w1"Jl.
Ther·e
~ ~vould have_ been a wide margin
: m yards gamed had not the Gaits
been penalized so much in the
initial half.
George Palo, who was elected
honorary
captain for the season
.
,
Just completed, played a good
gaime. Lounsberry, who finally
f ound himself, smashed off long
gains all afternoon. Matelak, the
·'b· oy w. h. o carries
ball most
of
, the
·
th e time, looked
plent.y good
in
both departments of the game.
his last game along with Palo,
was the sparkplug of the line.
Big Andy Anderson, who played
The whole center of the Central
line played heads up ball the entire game.
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Kittitas County Dairymen's· Assn.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
IT SEEMS TO US-K. & v. IT SEEMS TO US-N. & R.

smart; probably taking the advice of
p E MEET
(Continued from Page 1 )
his former military advisors. Before
(Conti~ued• from Page l)
.~ltbiltii\ilm\11M1m\11~1m\11m\11m\11m\11td\itr.
___
General von Falkcnhausen and his
AND ALL KODAK
.
three weeks a Tather long and steady
For the benefit of t hose who don't staff of German military ex peTts weTe hinder t heir progress. This point was
The Nifty Barber Shop
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING
diet ?":._Deva iOlds.
.
th .. N
. k
d T'
. 1 ordered h ome they advised ·C hiang to stressed because competitive athletics
315 North Main Street
and PRINTING
-.pei sue eu 1 ews"ee an
ime ie- avoid a frontal defense against a are rapidly vanishing. As future
Haircuts 35c
Bostic's Drug Store
"It gives the boys a chance to save ligiously it is probwbly convenient to more powerful foe, and "to roll with teach ers of physical ·education, the
FRANK MEYER
Free Delivery
some money!"~GeoTge Schramm.
have a couple of columns in the Crier the punch ." It cost Kai-Shek 100,000 present students must be well adapted 'lll..\Y)IMllWMJ~!l.WIWMJ!MJ!ll?AIWMJl'
PHONE MAIN 73
-.·eprint a pungent digest of the best men, t he cream of his German-t r ained to t hese pre-requisites in or der to
"What wbout the poor girls who are the week has to offer. We, however, forces, to make a futile defense before teach the material to others.
zhy? Now they'll never get a date."
Shangh ai; but the Japanese will h ardDean Discusses Placement
"ntend to pursue t he policy of worry- ly rne~t that type of resistance in the
Call a Reliable Cleaner Today
R A y ' S M A R K E .T
-Eda Espersen.
Miss Dean then took over the meet-:ing you about some of our more im- future. Now t h e 'Chinese pull out just ing to discuss placement of teachers
Monite Insured Mothproof
Quality Meats and
"Pretty good idea-now I'll get ~n a mediate problems. It is probably a ahead of Jap drives and the invaders in the past and future.
Cleaning Process
Sea Foods
little. needed study."-Warren Kidder, great satisfaction to that pillar of find only wrecked utilities in towns
'Most schools of t oday are adopting
S
* * *
erudition, "Today, Tomorrow and Sun- 'which they capture.
physical education as a definite proMain
Ellensburg
A young coed came storml'ng out of day, to set the German military atThere it is, fresh out of Newsweek. ject in thefr curriculums. Others are 215 N. PINE
PHONE MAIN 626
the library yesterday using adjectives taches at Washington to clamouring
* * *
]m erel y including extra-curr icular ac•
that were none too complimentary to a~ the I:ieels of Mr. Hull ~ith a wellSo1;rnhow the a'bove seems to lack' tivities. Reports from various localiUNITED BAKERY
the Hbrarian. When asked the cause directed blast at Herr Hitler but we co-ordination. A few short weeks may I ties show th at almost every school, reHoney Crust Bread
ef her consternation, she replied that would rather view with alarm at closer serve to harmonize our interests and 1.gardless of size, requires teachers to
Quality Baked Goods
she had just been requested to leave. range w here we can share in t he if we can .get 'Rasmussen back from Ihave playground duty, folk dance,
This incident is not unusual ; the same clamour. Therefore we wish to state China and the lesser half out of the Iclubs or girls' clubs.
l
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108
thing h a:ppen s nearly every day. On Ol~r p~licy, "An y nasty t hat'll raise a inkwell we m~y be. ~b!e to in~ulge in I
Advice and S ug•gestions
Tuesdays a,nd Thursdays at 10 o'clock stmk.
some destructive criticism not m k eepThe majority of the teachers send
General Transfer and Fuel
when th~re is.,1w assembly, it has be* * •:'
ing with prevailing standards. There ba ck advice t o f u ture teachers to lbe
MAIN 91
come n ecessary to have a librarian
The fall of · Hankow recently was still lingers in the venerable and ivy- prepared for anything. Many situa WHAT DO YOU THINKpace up and. down the aisles to main- the culmination of a two month's hung memory of t he senior member tions will arise w hich one must figure
Friday Shines Shoes For
t ain order. Is it not logical that when drive by the Japanese. Incidentally of the firm, a five-year man, a recol- out a lon e. The purpose of k eeping
Nothing?
students have fulfilled the nec~ssary the Jap navy, having little else to do, lection of a screwball around here this group together is to present stuAt
1~
requirements to enter an institution started it all off by invading .Shang- , w ho attaii:ed questionable not o1•iety dents wit h t hese problems and many
VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP
of higher learning, t hey should have hai; and since that time t h e little ye!- for wondermg where t he $2 per quar- more which are sure to come.
Edwards Fountain Lunch
enough respect for their fellow stu- low men have mobilized 400,000 men t er for h ealth fees for Off-Campus
Miss Puckett presented a series of
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY
dent.s not to distract them when and have incurred more than 150,000 students went. The poor chump, hav- sug gestions from her own experiThick Milk Shakes, 10-15c
studyin.g in the library? Likewise is casualties in fighting their way 440 ing no sense of relative values, could- ences, opportunities, and teacher
THE BRITE SPOT
Lunch 25c
it not logical that the librarian should miles up t he Yangtse. All th e way n't understand why a cursory physical t raining.
1'eave the responsi1bility of maintain- the Chinese practiced th e same ex- exam was worth $6 to him.
Hamburgers
Discussion
fog a quiet -library up to the student? asp erating tactics, guerilla thrusts,
These h eroes of lost causes should
WITH
A PERSONALITY
An open discu ssion was held on . - · - - - - - - -- - - - --- - After all we are the only ones who and when retreating always did so 11have their day in print. ~ho~ld w e
what our ~i:oup could do to improve
East of Dormitories
suffer ( ?): .
fighting, selling dearly their lives in stay abroad or strictly whuns1cal at teacher training. Some of the sug* * *
the Yangtse swamps as they slowly home? Doesn't anything irk you? gestions were : (1) Becoming more faGILMOUR & GILMOUR
And still petitions come and go- retreated from one fortification to an- HOW DO YOU FIBE1L?
miliar wit physical education by acFANCY GROCERIES
this one in the fon11 o;f a vote of con- other.
- - - - - -- - q11i1'ing a broader field of knowledge
Quality and Prom pt Service
fidence for the editor of the CRLER.
Control of Hankow is of considerCHURCH GROUP MEETS
concerning important leaders of a thMain 203 & 104
308 N . Pearl St.
Panning the' editor s_e. ems to be a able strate-gic importance . The Japs
N ext s un d ay evenmg
·
Prescription Druggist
t h e co 11 ege letics. This could ·be acquired by havT he Rexall Store
favorite campus sport,' but if you in- now have a headlock on the railcenter group of the Presbyterian Church will ing more meetings of the girls with
Phone Main 55
Free Delivery
of all W est China's railroads and can have the honor of hearing Miss Elm a projects or ~roup themes to work out ;
clulge remember the rules :
1. !Be sure· to· exaggerate any edi- control a ll traffic north and south .
R. Tharp. S'he has been a missionary (2) Learning more about select ions of
•-••••••• •• • •••••••••••A
torial errors. 1
The emperor's men again failed to in Tokio, J apan, for the past 20 years. materials and care of equipment. We
2. Take ' caJ:e' never to consider t he bottle up Chiang -K ai-Shek's forces, In her discussion Miss Tharp will now have no instruction in school rehours spent by an editor OT the usual however. The Chinese evacuated just bring to her h e;lrers various phases garding these things.
NASH-Lafayette
standard of his 'Work.
as the pincers of the Jap front were of J apanese life.
·Chairmen were chosen for the purGENERAL TIRES
3. Never consider the possibility closed by t he f lanking force of maThe meeting will be held at 5 : 00 pose of having students meet with the
Gas
Batteries
Oil
that being edito{· might not ib e a rines and troops who were transport- p . m. A light 1unch wi11 prece de t h e faculty and discuss problems. Emma
FURNITURE
money-m_aking' scheme. ' ·
lk
l
d
d'
l
<>B.
J.
Freeman
Auto
Company*
ed up the Yangtse te> strike iHanko>v ta . All col eg e stu ents are cor ia - J a ne 1Schrengohst and Virginia Pen4. But most important, it matters from the south.
Chiang's getting l y invited to attend.
dleton were elected.
little whether the criticism is constructive or not-the main thing is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~
-CRITICIZE! .Pei;'}onally, we're s~gn
ing.
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* * *

E;vidences of .·! lpproaching winter:
ear muffs turn Joe College into a fol lower of ' Shadow Smart . . .. The pipe
line between :Administration Building
and the Li•br ary has finally began its
winter hibernation.
·

I
I

Nomination for interesting class of
the week-The Family Relationships
course Whk)1 .is conducting a hous ing
survey of Ellensburg homes. This
work grew out of the opinion of a
national housing expert who conducted research:" here· last year and concluded that housin.g conditions in Ellensbm.·g were comparable to those in
the poor~r. sections of large eastern
cities.
o in:iprove these conditions
the •College Home Economics -Department is cooperating with the Kittitas
County Commissioners in ·c onduct ing
a survey and comp iling statistics t hat
can •be used by a city planning council.
This suryey iljlcludes information concern ing the ~ize of the family in rela- •
tion to the o siz~ •Oi! the, house, the type
and condition of th~ house, and the
environment~nearness to educational
and recreational centers, play space,
and general neighborhood characteristics.
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* * *

Wisdom- knowing what to do next.
Skill- knowing how to do it.
Virtue_:_not· d~ing it. :

best describes
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
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Ser vice While You Wait
<>
*g STAR SHOE SHOP *g

g

416 NORTH PINE

g

g Across From the Stage Depot g
**************************¢*
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It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ... the
world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.
And it's the skillful blending of
these tobaccos with each other ... for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions ofsmokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.

SAFEWAY STORES
'rHE LAUNDRY
OF P URE MATERIALS
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You Need Never Hesitate to
Seni:I' Your Most Delicate

•••

Fabrics t o

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40
Copyrigh t 1938, LIGGBTl' & MYBBS Toe.1.cco Co.

'

the blend that can't be copied
• •• a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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